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MONUMENT TO GRADY 

The Author of fee Fame** "New 
leutli" Spewh Remembered by 

1$ •• 
« Loving Peojple. 

Statue "Erected to Iff* Memory tTn-
relied With Imposing Cerciuo* 

nies at Atlaatta. 

«OT«rnor I)uTld B. Hill, ef New York, 
the Orator of the Day—His 

Aldress. 

jkXMJttAi G*., Oct. 29.—-The monu
ment Erected in memory af Henry W. 
G^ady on one of the principal streets of 
Atlanta, was unveiled in the presence of 
the governor of New York, the gov
ernor of Georgia and a large assem
blage of Southern people. The univer
sal love and respect in which Henry 
Grady was held occasioned more than 
local interest. The hour set for the cer
emony was high noon. The sound of 
music and the tramp of marching feet 
had been heard all through the fore
noon as the militia companies and the 
civil organizations which were to -take 
part in the parade, marched to the place 
of assembling. A local committee headed 
hy the of the Grady ufeotra-
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ment association, Mr. Nor then, escorted 
Governor Hill to the state capitol, where 
Governor Northern received Mrs. 
Grady and daughter were in waiting in 
the governor'*: room with the members 
<of tlie Grady monument committee. 
Shortly before 11 o'clock Governor 
Hill was escorted to a carriage 
drawn by fonr white horses, which stood 
at the foot of the capitol steps. He was 
accompanied by Governor N.orthen, Mr. 
Northen and Clark Howell, who suc
ceeded Henry Grady as managing editor 
of the Atlanta Constitution. Mrs. 
Grady and her children were escorted to 
a carriage and the distinguished visitor 
from New York were distributed with 
members of the monument committee 
in the carriages following. 

The Parade. 
The procession was in six ' divisions. 

A squad of mounted police led the way 
followed by the famous Mexican band. 
Then came the Fourth battalion with 
the Grady cadets, a bat
talion of police, the Atlanta 
artillery and the Moreland Park cadets, 
The second division was composed of 
Knights of Pythias and the boys and 

fir Is of the high school. In the third 
ivision, headed by the Fourth artillery 

band, marched the Confederate veter
ans, and behind them O. M. Mitchell 

jst, G. A. R. The fourth division waa 
lade tip of mernljers of the Railroad 

league, several hundred strong. In the 
fifth division were representatives of the 
press including' 200 men from the 
editorial, Imsiness, typographical and 

?mechanical departments of the constitu-
ion. Behind them marched a squad of 

newsboys. The sixth division was 
headed by the governor's horse guard, 
which acted as guard of honor to the 
#6rernor of the state and his dis
tinguished guest from New York. Fol
lowing the line of carriages came the 
fire department with seven companies 
and seventy men in line. Mayor Hemphill 

Had Declare^ a Holiday 
and almost all the stores along the line 
of march were closed, wliile the side 
walks were thronged with citizens of 
Atlanta and visitors from the surround
ing country who had come in on the 
morning trains. 

As the first division passed the monu
ment the procession passed on through 
Forsyth street to Walton and back to 
Marietta, returning to Massifs divi
sions about the monument after 
the governor and his guests 
had left their carriages. Governor 
Northen, Governor Hill and the other 
guests with the members of the monu
ment committee, took seats on the stand 
where accommodations had been pro
vided for 500. It was shortly after noon 
when President Northen called 
the v assemblage to order. Miss 
Gussie Grady, the only daugh
ter of Henry Grady, then ptepped 
forward and drew the cord which held 
the canvas in place about the figure on 
the monument. The cloth slipped from 
the statue, leaving the bronze figure 
revealed. It was greeted 

With Ch«er After Cheer 
tn the great assembly. Hon. Fulton 
Oalville read a statement prepared by 
the monument committee giving a brief 
history of the movement for t he erection 

of the monument. It showed that al
most every state in the Union had sub
scribed to the fund and that the amount 
necessary had been raised within thirty 
days after Mr. Grady's death. David 
B. Hill, governor of New York, thei' 
orator of the day, was then introduced. 
Governor Hill received a most enthusi
astic greeting from the assemblage. 

Governor Hill's Address. 
"This is an unaccustomed spectacle. 

The scene which we are now witnessing 
scarcely Audi a parallel la ail the history 
Of the world. It is an occurrence upon; 
which the earnest attention of the whole*, 
American p«ople is rivited at this hour/ 
because of Its peculiar significance. Not 
to t he memory of a great soldier or a 
famous statesman is this statue unveiled-
to-day, but to a plain citizen of the repub
lic—a 'journalist, orator, patriot.' 

Governor Hill then reviewed the early 
life of Mr. Grady up to the time he be
came editor of the Atlanta Constitution, 
•nd continued: 

"Journalist, orator, patriot. Did ever 
sculptor's chisel cut a truer or worthier 
epitaph? Journalist, orator, patriot. 
What three words portray more truly 
Grady's life work? What are fuller of 
lust ruction and significance? He began 
when leaders were scarce and enterprises 
were stagnated; when industry was para
lyzed and trade stood still. He left off 
when journalism was vigorous, when 
prospeiitv had replaced poverty, and hope 
and energy had taken the place of despair 
and indifference. In this trai^Vormation 
of conditions he was the most conspicuous 
participant. True to his conception of 
journalism and unselfish in his work, he 
turned the wonderful power of the press 
to the noblest purposes—the recovery of 
his stricken land from the blight of war, 
the restoration of its prosperity, the de
velopment of its resources, the resignation 
of its people to their hardships and the 
kindling of new ambitions and new 
ideals.'' 

Coming to the famous "New South" 
speech delivered by Mr. Grady at the 
New England dinner, Governor Hill 
said: 

'Grady, carrying to the North with him 
that burden of a public career and by his 
inspired eloquence convincing us of the 
earnestness of his message, touched the 
chord of human sympathy and true pa
triotism, an'd bound again the loosened 
ties. From that moment appeals to sec
tional prejudice fell on deaf ears; from 
that moment attempts to array section 
against section were vain. The North put 
away its vague fears and its animosities 
engendered by war ami allowed expres
sion to its quickened sympathies, which 
the South, perceiving and feeling, met 
with prompt response and frank trust. 
From that moment began a UTW em e( 
fellowship am\ fr«tsrnlty," 

INTO AN OPEN SWITCH 

Fast Express en the Burlington i Road 
Wrecked While Making Fifty 

Miles an Hour. 

Affjw 
ANOTHER TOWER. 

Tdtir Persons Instantly Killed 
Fifty or More Severely Cut 

- rf|d Brniied. 

and 

Little Doubt But the Wreck Was 
, Planned by Home One Whose Mo-

tire Was Rerenfe, 

York Man Propose* to BMW Os« 
1,560 Feet High. 

YORK, Oct. 22.—James Bogert, 
a local "builder, has prepared plans for a 
tower to surpass in height both the fam
ous Eiffel and the proposed Chicago 
structure. Mr. Bogert's tower is to be 
550 feet square at the base, 50 feet square 
at thp ftpex and 1,360 feet high. It will 
be a rectangular structure, diminishing 
gradually at it rises, and relieved by 
arches and circles in the facades. The 
crowning story will be enclosed in glass 
and surmounted by a flag pole 50 feet 
high. Provision is made for sixteen el-
evators, twelve of which will go up ."»50 
f«et and the other four to the top. Mr. 
Bogert wants his tower built in this 
city. 

THE GRADY MONUMENT. 

It Is a Massive Affteirfit Granite ana 
Bronze, with Klaborate Decorations. 

The Grady monument proper is made 
of granite and stands on a terrace with 
molded edges, 16 feet square by 4 
feet high. The terrace is surrounded by 
four corner posts and a brass railing. 
The pedestal proper stands qn the terrace 
and is about 11 feet high. It consists.of 
three bases, the top one of which is 
molded and supports a polished die with 
a molded cornice, on which stands the 
bronze statue of Mr. Grady. The statue 
is between 9^ and 10 feet high. On 
either side of the pedestal is a projecting 
buttress on which are seated two bronze 
statues representing memory and his
tory. On the front of the bases is a 
large palm branch and wreath in bteose. 
The inscriptions are as fcvllows: 

HENRY W. GRADY, 
JOritNALIST, ORATOl'., PATHIOT. 

Born in Athens, Ga., May 24, 1850. Died 
in Atlanta, Dec. 23, 1889. Graduated 

at the State University in the 
year 1*08. Was editor of the 

Atlanta Constitution. 
RE NEVER HELD OR SOUGHT PITBLIC OFFICE. 
"When he died he was literally loving a 

nation into peace." 

Will Unite to Protect Their Intrrests 
BERLIN, Oct. 22.—It is reported that 

the German government has made a 
proposition to Great Britain with the 
vievy to taking united action in South 
America for the protection of their com
mon interests. The German govern
ment is determined to maintain the de
mand in behalf of German subjects for 
indemnity for injuries during the 
Chilian revolution, as well as to secure 
some guarantees for the proper security 
of German subjects either resident in 
or trading with Chili and other South 
American countries in the future. 

MONMOUTH, Ills., Oct. 22.—The Bar. 
Hngton Express was wrecked at this 
place at 11:15 o'clock p. m. Four people 
were killed, four others seriously in
jured and doatns of others received 
severe cuts and bruises. The train was 
fifteen minutes late at Galesburg and 
Conductor Hughes laughingly blamed 
the engineer for the lost time. "All 
right," said the engineer, "hold on to 
your hat going through Riggsville." 
But the train never readied that point. 
Just east of here is a straight stretch of 
track a little bit down grade and the 
engine was going at a rate of 

About Fifty Miles an Hour, 
when the switch leading to the track of 
the Monmouth Mining and Manufac
turing company was reached. It had 
been thrown by some one and left in 
that position with the target light extin
guished. When the train left the main 
track and started on to the siding Engi
neer Emery reversed his engine and 
stuck to his post, but the engine left the 
track after running a few feet on the 
siding, and all of the seven cars with 
the exception of the rear one, a Pullman 
sleeper, went into the ditch. Engineer 
Emery. Traveling Engineer C ntn >v 
and Fireman Peter Anderson 

Went Down With the Englifc 
The two engineers were killed instantly 
and the firemen is fatally injured and 
cannot long survive. Those in the 
smoking car escaped with their lives. 
Standing on the steps of tUo next car 
were two students of B>ftding college— 
Frank L. Johnson, of Avon, and W. R. 
Hardin, of Abingdon. They jumped 
and Johnson was killed by a blow on 
the head from a flying timber; Sitting 
midway in t V car Was George Allen, 
wife and child, of Lamont, la, Mrs. 
Allen was killed instaptly and the child 
seriously injured. It is little short of a 
miracle that anybody escaped alive. The 
windows were broken by the shock. 
There is no doubt that the wreck was 
deliberately planned by some one whose 
motive was either cupidity or revenge. 

The tracks w^r^ (Reared |oy tragic at 
0 o'clock a. w. aha iue road opeiaeu iw 
business. 

Two Paeseagers Fatally Injnrefl. 
CHICAGO. Oct. 2D.—The Oak Lawn ac

commodation train on the Wabash road 
collided with an incoming freight train 
at Forty-first street about 6:30 o'clock a. 
m. Both engines were wrecked and 
several freight cars were destroyed. 
The forward car of the accommodation 
train was also badly wrecked. R. R. 
Carrick and S. H. Selvers, two passen
gers, were fatally injured. The engi
neers and firemen jumped and saved 
their lives. 

Burning Acids at Cleveland. 
CLEVELAND, Oct. 22.—Fire broke out 

in a large four-story building at the cor
ner of Center and Winslow streets at 
3:30 a. in., aud a loss of $100,000 re
sulted. The upper floor of the block 
was occupied by the Oxidized Acid com
pany, and it is supposed fire started in 
this department, as the result of spon
taneous combustion. Acids deposited 
in big tanks on the top floor caused a 
series of terrific explosions,and scattered 
bricks, stones and timbers in all direc
tions. 

, J FEARFUL WEATHER. 

Several Passengers on the Steamer City J of Paris Injured. 
LoxnoN, Oct. 22.—Passengers by the 

steamer City of Paris, which has just 
arrived at Queenstown, report the 
weather during the last three days of 
the toy age as having been fearful. On 
Sunday heavy winds swept over the 
steat»n r. Four of the lady passengers 
were hurled to the floor of the saloon, 
one of them, Miss Clarkson, of New 
York, receiving a severe cut in the fore
head. Ten feet of the port side railing 
was carried away. The carved orna
ments on the vessel's stern were torn off. 
The roaring of the wind and the beating 
of the immense waves created a terriffl c 

| Cot in Sugar Prices. 
N"*w YORK, Oct. 22.—War Mm tasen 

declared between the Franklyn Sugar 
Refining company, of Philadelphia, and 
the American Sugar Refining company, 
of New York. The Philadelphia refiners 
made a cut in prices last Friday, The 
New York people met the cut Tuesday 
and granulated declined 8-16c. Further 
decline is looked for. The only reason 
assigned for the cut is that holders had 
big st o<-ks and wanted to unload. The 
market is demoralized. 

Don't Need a Divorce. 
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Oct. 22.—Some 

time before the beginning of the term of 
court just closed Mrs. Johanna Benson 
filed an appl ication for divorce from her 
husband, Charles Albert Benson, who is 
to be hung Nov. 5. Thomas P. Fenlon, 
attorney for Mrs. Benson, has had the 
case dismissed, there seeming to be a 
certainty that ths woman would be a 
widow before long, 

Omaha Colored Men Are Real Mad. 
OMAHA, Oct. 23.—'The Afro-American 

League of Nebraska, oomposed of lead
ing colored men of the state, Held 
meeting and passed resolutions de
nouncing the lynching of Smith, the ne
gro rapist, as an "outrage disclosing a 
vitiated state of public spirit that ren 
ders safety of life decidedly precarious. 
The newspapers were denounced m in 
stigators. _ 

Dropped 155 Feet. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 22.—The mangled 
remains of a young woman were found 
at the base of the Washington monu
ment on Mt. Vernon place shortly after 
noon. She had thrown herself from the 
top of the shaft which towered 155 feet 
above her dead body. The remains have 
been identified as those nC Miss Alice 
Hecht. She has acted queer of late. 

A Physician Miseing, 
DUBUQUE. Ia.. Oct. 22.—About two 

weeks ago Dr. Heffernan, a prominent 
physician of Cascade, this county, fired 
two shots from his revolver at two little 
girls named Eva May and Annie Ginter 
as they were passing along the streets in 
front of his residence. No cause what
ever was assigned, except possibly in
sanity. He was mining his case 
came up and his bond was forfeited. 
• .  

Died Wliile Receiving Keeley Treatment. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 22.—Judge B. K. 

Bigginbotham, one of the most eloquent 
orators that ever took the stump in this 
6tate, went to the Keeley institute for 
the bi-chloride of gold treatment at 
Plainfield Sunday night. He took the 
injection for two days and died Monday 
ttiiiUt. Stumped New York with 
Roecoe Conkxing iCT i# 

Wreck on the Canadian Pacific. 
BRANDON, Man., Oct. 22.—Word has 

been received of a bad accident on the 
Canadian Pacific main line west of here. 
Two freight trains collided and a half-
dozen passengers riding in the caboose 
were injured. J. Lowe, a young farmer, 
and J. Bell, a contractor of this city 
were killed. 

Another Wreck Reported. 
CUMBERLAND, M<1., Oct. 22.—Tt is re

ported thatjBaltimore and Ohio passenger 
train No. 3, going east, is wrecked at 
Sir John's Run, the entire train leaving 
the track. Several killed and injured. 

Immense Failure. 
ST. PETERSBURG-, Oct. 22.—A Moscow 

dispatch says that five cloth factories of 
the city have suspended owing to the 
failure of a prominent firm. The ag
gregate liabilities of the factories are 
placed at 3,000,000 roubles, while their 
assets .amount to barely une-teatk of 
that sum. ; v 

1 . / 
Bnrglar Shot by a 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct. 22.—A bur
glar entered the residence of Captain J. 
B. Miller and was shot by a convict ser
vant staying in the house. He was 
tracked by his blood to the river by 
bloodhounds, where all trace of him was 
lost. 

Will Remove Missionaries. 
SHANGHAI, Oct. 22. —The walls of Woo 

Chang have been covered with posters 
• announcing that all missionaries wiil 
shortly be put out of the way. The 
placards are the w;ork of the secret so-' 

i ciety known a* the Kel&hut. 

Lynched a Whtte Man. 
COLUMBIA, La., Oct. 22. •-John Rush, 

a young white man, was lynched Mon
day night for the murder of Hagar 
Sterling, an old colored woman. The 
murder was a very brutal one and en
tirely unprovoked. The case excited a 
great deal of indignation and Monday 
night a mob of masked men took Rush 
from the jail and hanged him from the 
liuibof a tree in the jail yard. 

A Fatal QuarreL 
GklNS'tuL, Ia., Oct. 22.--A dispute oc

curred about a horse trade between L. 
W. Coleman and John Sloan, in Wash
ington township, this county. Sloan 
drew a knife, and Coleman pulled a 
revolver and fired, the shot taking effect 
in Sloan's left hide near the heart, caus
ing his death shortly after. Coleman is 
in custody . 

A Lyncher's Wife Starv|«gK , 
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 22?—Mrs. Austin 

was found here in the last stages of 
starvation. Her husband was one of 
the lynchers of the negro at Omaha and 
is under arrest on the charge of murder 
with thirty-three others of the lynchers, 
and has Ixjen unable to provide for his 
wife. Ate*. Austin can live but a few 
hours. 

Applied the Madstone. 
NEVADA, MO., uct. 22.—J. T. Cole

man, of California, Mo., was bitten by 
shepherd dog Saturday. He came here 
to have H. L. Miller's madstone applied 
to the wound. The stoue adhered about 
twenty hours in three applications. The 
dog, Mr. Coleman says, undoubtedly 
had hydrophobia. 

Plao's Remedy 
Easiest t 1 

»s is the 
i^appst. 

CATARRH 
Sold by iSruggisH ..r M-:.! by mail, 

50c. E. T. Uazdtliie Warren, PR. 

DRIUH. 

O. H. WOOD, 
—UXALEBIN-

DRUGS # MEDICINES 
* FlNt STATIONERY, 

Plush Goods, Albums, Fiue Toilet Soaps 
Brushes, Combs. Toys, Fancy Goods, 

tiints,Oils,Varnishes, Calsomina ' 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

' Patent Medicines. v 

CHOICE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded day 

or uUht. 
KOAN AVBNUE,, 51 ALISON rvKOTA 

MADISON 
>TRE 

SUM1R • KOH • CITY 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

MADISON —IS LIGHTED 

ELECTRICITY. 
The Strt?rts !>y 12 Arc Li^lit^ 

THE HOST COMPLETE PLANT IN THE STATE. 

the State Chautauqua 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
3 1 of the city. Connected by Motor line 

A Large Number of State 
Meetings to be held at the 
Chautaiujt»|k Grounds this 
Summer. 

The Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad
ison,'* capable oi carrying 
100 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
IM A 

"rat PfeimniiQi fwiidr 
'JUi UUUUUllUUUi UUlllui 

The seat of the State Normal School. Value of Normal 
buildings, $55,000, The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 125 stndents from various parts of the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build-, 
ing just completed at a cost of $15,000. 

• 

MADISON 
Is the home of Nine Churches! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
Brick Business Buildings. 

MADISON 
IM THE. 

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

P. R'y running north and west. 

Fine Brick I O-Stal! Round House. 

MADISON hps-
is a great G-rain Market. Four El
evators, Flat House and Roller 
Mill; 1100 Cars of Grain shipped 
from Lake county since Sept. 1st. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

CITY PROPERTY 
And FARM LANDS can be purchased at reasonable 
prices. HOMESEE&ERS are cordially invited to settle 
in this community. 

For additional particulars concerning the resources of 
this section, prices of City Property, Farm Lands, etc., etc., 
address ' 

CHAS.B. KENNEDY, 
Madison, South Dakota. 
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